
Day Wise Itinerey for Goa :- 

DAY 01 - GOA ARRIVAL 

Arrivel at Goa Airport .Meet and Greet by our Representative and transfer to hotel By Ac Vehicle. 

Welcome Drink (Non Alcoholic )will be served to every family members once arrived at hotel. Check-in 

at the hotel and Fresh-up. 

Evening free time for Relax and leisure 

Over-night stay at hotel. 

DAY 02 - NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING 

Everyone take your breakfast at the Hotel Restaurant. After the morning meal get ready for north Goa 8 

hours touring in which we will cover all the significant things about Goa all the things would be 

associated with the family. What's more, sea shores would be longest where kids can enjoy, mess 

around at sea shores and play games. Fortresses would be historical where everyone can find out about 

it and they can have great pictures and recordings today we will visit north Goa all the places would be 

agreeable and families. 

Aguada Fort: A Sea Covering View 

Aguada is Standing on the crumbling ramparts of what was once the most formidable and impregnable 

of the Portuguese forts in India, Owing to its location at the confluence of the Arabian Sea and the 

Mandovi River, it became the most prized and beautifil place for family and childern can enjoy here 

because area of this fort is long and for clicking pickture location is very good, Aguada Fort was built to 

guard and defend the Portuguese stronghold in Goa against the Maratha and Dutch invaders. 

Aguada Lighthouse: First Lighthouse of Asia 

First Lighthouse of Asia after fort aguada you can enter in Aguada Lighthouse This lighthouse was built in 

1864 and is the oldest of its kind in Asia. it becomes more important for childers and they want know 

more about it and  It once used oil lamps to emit a beacon of light once every seven minutes, which was 

later upgraded to emit light every 30 seconds. 

Sinquerim Beach: Long Stretch of Sand Yet Unexplored 

Sinquerium beach is popular and clean beach with dolphin spotting trips, shacks with good food and 

chilled beer and the Sinquerim Fort overlooking the sea. If you love water sports this is the one beach 

where you should do activities every family member can do enjoy here with diffrent types of 



activities.Although it does get a little crowded during season time due to tourists visiting the Aguada 

Fort, it is quieter and peaceful on the other days of the year and should be visited. 

Dolphin Trip (Own Cost) 

The most common dolphins one gets to spot are the Indo pacific Humpback dolphins and the finless 

porpoises. One dolphin safari trip is 45 minutes and you also get to see Millionaire's palace and fort 

Aguada Jail on the way of your dolphin trip in Goa! Dolphin spotting trip is very popular on your visit to 

Goa. 

Anjuna Beach - The Hippie Paradise 

Anjuna is situated 21 km north of Panaji and 7 km from Baga beach. it known by name of sun kissed 

beach. anjuna with a variety of activities to perform.The stretch of Anjuna Beach is almost 2 kms filled 

with water activities, cafe’s, coffee shops, family run-guesthouses, beach bars and yogic paranoma.plus 

enjoy the water sports which are offered because of variety of sports activities and lond area children 

can enjoy at this beach and for family it is best to visit, Anjuna Beach is a hot spot for tourists both 

domestic and foreign. The full moon beach parties are what attracts the crowd the most. One of the 

most popular sea beaches among foreigners in Goa because of its night parties, Curlies and other good 

eating joints, peaceful seashore, western seafood with chilled beer and good music in nearby 

restaurants and flea markets. 

Vagator Beach - The Cliff Beach 

Vagator Beach is Quiet and calm beach, Vagator is one of the best beaches of Goa. It is beautifully set 

amidst the cliffs with soft and white sand and is perfect for relaxing. It has vast stretches of coconut 

trees, Vagator beach is located 21 km north of Panaji. and the Chapora fort as a nearby attraction. 

Chapora Beach, North Goa - A Paradise For Surfers 

Chapora fort is good for photos and videos clicky pickturs from this fort looks nice because of highly 

overview of fort you can see whole vagator beach from chapora fort. if you are going with family it is 

nice place to visit Calm Shore, beautiful sea beach, water sports, good food in the Beach shacks along 

the coast make it one of the most loved beaches of Goa. The white sand along with black lava rocks and 

the Chapora fort overlooking the sea make for an endearing sight. 

Baga Beach - For The Party Goers 

In Goa the most populer beach is baga beach, Baga is located close to Calangute beach,, Baga Beach is 

also popular for its nightlife with some very famous clubs right there such as Brittos, Titos and Mambo. 

so most of people want to go there There is also a range of water sports that you can try your hands at. 

Most popular beach of Goa for Indian tourists, it offers something for everyone. It is a picturesque beach 

with parties, music, beach shacks, karaoke, good food, water sports, good accommodation facilities, and 

is easily the most happening place in Goa that is the reason only if you visit with family it would be  the 



best beach on the baga beach family members and childern will every thing here like activities ,and club, 

party ,dance Baga beach is located 19 km north of Panaji. 

Calangute Beach - Most Popular Among Families 

One of the famous beach is in goa Calangute Beach it is mostly famous for tattoo ,party, and shpping for 

family is nice beach you can do all thing here  its pristine waters,Calangute Beach is a perfect tourist 

retreat, filled with souvenir stalls, shacks and other stalls selling everything from beer, trinkets to pawns. 

All these simply add to the popularity of beach, making it a must-visit place.and it is longest beache in 

Goa.  Candolim Beach lies around 15 kms ahead of Panjim towards North Goa. The beach is very popular 

among the tourists owing to the scrub dunes present on the shore. Another highlight of the beach is the 

ship River Princess which got stuck at the shore since 2000 and now has turned into a tourist attraction. 

 

.DAY 03 -SOUTH GOA SIGHTSEEING :- 

Everyone take Breakfast at the Hotel Restaurant. After the morning meal get ready for south Goa 8 

hours touring in which we will cover all the pleasant and families’ places like sea shores and strongholds 

all the things would be associated with the family. What's more, sea shores would be longest where 

youngsters can appreciate, mess around at sea shores and do enjoy. Strongholds would be verifiable 

where all people can find out about it and they can have great pictures and recordings today we will visit 

south Goa all spots would be pleasant and families. 

SHRI MANGUESHI TEMPLE: Peace, Health, Happiness for Family 

Shri Mangueshi Temple is in Ponda Lord Mangueshi, an incarnation of Lord Shiva the Hindu God of 

Destruction. Lord Mangueshi is recognized as Lord Shiva only in the regions of Goa. The history of the 

Mangueshi temple is in 1567. The Portuguese destroyed this temple when Salcate was added to their 

territory. This ancient temple was located in the village of Kushastali on the south bank of the river 

Zuari, the village was later named as Cortalim after the Portuguese conquests. 

Mangueshi temple from Panaji the capital of Goa is 22 km. Mangueshi temple is a beautiful temple we 

can do shopping as well there because there is small market also. 

Old Goa Church: Basilica of Bom Jesus 

The Basilica of Bom Jesus church is one of a kind in India and is known for its exemplary baroque 

architecture. Built in the year 1594 and consecrated in 1605, the building of this church coincides with 

the beginning of Christianity in India. The church is located in Old Goa in Bainguinim about 10 km away 

from Panjim. The oldest church in Goa, Basilica of Bom Jesus holds the remains of St. Francis Xavier, a 

special friend of St. Ignatius Loyola with whom he founded the Society of Jesus (Jesuits). Even after 400 

years, the remains are in a good condition and are taken out once every decade. A site with rich cultural 

and religious significance, the Basilica of Bom Jesus has been declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. 



Old Goa Museum: Archaeological Museum of Goa 

Located at the back of the Convent and Church of St. Francis of Assisi, this museum contains many 

important and beautiful artefacts of the Portuguese rule in India. Its treasures are divided amongst eight 

galleries. The most important of these are considered to be the portraits of the long-dead Viceroys and 

Governors of Goa. 

The museum also has a phenomenal collection of stamps, religious artefacts and other such treasures. 

1.The most notable treasures are: 

2.The bronze statue of Luís Vaz de Camões, a prominent Portuguese poet, which once stood in the main 

square in Velha Goa. 

3. Vishnu with ten incarnations carved from grey basalt rock and dated to the 11th century 

4.An upright statue of Surya dated to the 12th century 

5.Gajalakshmi 

6.Hero stone and sati stone one depicting a fight in country boats while the other depicts a Kadamba 

naval battle. 

7.The wooden sculpture of John the Baptist 

8.The ivory sculptures of Jesus’ Crucifixion 

The large bronze statue of Afonso de Albuquerque (first governor of Goa), which once stood in the 

centre of the Azad Maidan in Panaji city. 

Portrait of Vasco da Gama the Portuguese explorer who reached India in 1498 

The Museum was initially set up in 1964 by the Archaeological survey of India (ASI). Originally confined 

to one long hallway, it was later expanded in 1982. A wide staircase was added to allow for access to the 

first floor. 

An annexe building was also constructed to give the museum more floor space. The entire floor was laid 

with teakwood flooring, in order to facilitate continuity in the architecture of the old and new spaces. 

The entire museum is now maintained by the Archaeological Survey of India. 

Miramar Beach - Popular Among Locals 

What to Expect: Popular and crowded beach, frequented by locals from Panaji and nearby towns, local 

street shops, local restaurants. The main churches of Goa are located in Panjim. Where: Miramar beach 

is located 3 km south-west of Panaji. 



Dona Paula - Beautiful Shores With An Eerie History 

Dona Paula is a former village, and tourist destination, in the suburbs of Panaji, Goa, India. Today it is 

home to the National Institute of Oceanography beside which lies, the Goa University and the 

International Centre of Goa. It is also home to a number of hotels and the luxury Cidade de Goa also 

resides in here. One of the best spots in Goa which makes it slightly crowded. It has Water Sports, 

Harbour, Rocky shores and much more. Dona Paula is located just 6 km south-west of Panaji. 

Mandovi Cruise Ride (Own Cost) 

The Backwater Cruise takes you along the mangrove-lined banks of the Mandovi River, between the 

Chorao and Divar islands. Salim Ali's Bird Sanctuary at Chorao Island. It is a must do activity for Bird 

lovers. Goa offshore Casino ships are accessible from Panaji Jetty past Santa Monica Jetty. 

Day 04 UPPER NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING  

Fort Tiracol: Proudly Features In Goa Tourism Brochures 

Fort Tiracol, sometimes known as Terekhol Fort, is a fort in Goa, but geographically in Maharashtra, 

India. Located on the northern tip of Goa at the mouth of the Tiracol River, Fort Tiracol is reached by a 

ferry from Querim, 42 km North of Panaji. ... The fort initially consisted of 12 guns, a barrack and a 

chapel. 

Querim Beach - The Pitstop For Peace Lovers 

Also known as Keri Beach or Kerim Beach, it is the northern-most beach of Goa and located close to 

Tiracol fort. It has an Old Portuguese Fort and a 17th-century church overlooking a peaceful unexplored 

beach with a calm shore. The fort, now converted to a hotel, can be reached by a ferry which plies every 

half an hour. A picturesque scene not to be missed are the fishing boats which line up on the beach at 6 

every day to go out in the sea and come back the next morning at 5 AM. The beach has paragliding and 

other water sports. However, it is not safe for swimming especially near the Tiracol estuary (formed by 

the Tiracol river meeting the Arabian Sea). Kerim is located 58 km north of Panaji and can be reached 

from the Arambol Beach. 

Ajoba Garden: A Walk With Sea-Air 

It gives you an experience of walking with the Sea as it is along with Querim Beach. Your feet can feel 

the air of sea. To make the trip more interesting and romantic it may be a better sightseeing spot. 

Arambol Beach – The Happening Beach In The North 

Beautiful and serene, Arambol Beach is counted among the best beaches of North Goa unexploited by 

the tourist and thus offering solitude to those who are seeking. A 16 km long unexplored beach 

surrounded by cliffs on two sides, with a Fresh Water Lake and chirpy markets nearby, Arambol is 



considered to be one of the best beaches in Goa. A short walk to the north takes you to several 

attractive bays, the most famous among which is the sweet water lake at Paliem Beach (also referred to 

as Kalacha). This lake is fed by hot springs and lined with sulphurous mud which is believed to be have 

healing properties and is a favourite among the hippie crowd who take mud baths here. The beach also 

hosts night parties, has a rich music scene and is also good for water sports. 

Morjim Beach - The Beach For Olive Ridley Turtles 

Morjim is one of most secluded beaches in North Goa. It is a great place to spot a large variety of birds 

and Olive Ridley Turtles, hillocks and good food. Morjim is also known as mini-Russia due to a large 

concentration of Russian immigrants and considered to be one of the top 10 beaches in Goa. It is 

located on the northern bank of the Chapora River estuary and is a fairly quiet place owing to the 

nesting ground of the endangered species. Late night parties and loud music is banned and relaxation, 

alternative therapies, kite-surfing etc. is promoted Morjim is located 29 km north of Panaji. 

Here you will complete the Upper North Goa Sightseeing; our driver will drop you to the resort. 

Overnight stay at resort. 

DAY 05 - Dudhsagar WATER Falls 

Dudhsagar Falls: perfect view for family pictures 

Children will be overjoyed to see the Dudhsagar waterfall as it descends the high peaks of the Western 

Ghats. Dudhsagar Falls (literally Sea of Milk) is a four-tiered waterfall located on the Mandovi River in 

the Indian state of Goa. It is 60 km from Panaji by road and is located on the Madgaon-Belagavi rail 

route about 46 km east of Madgaon and 80 km south of Belagavi. Dudhsagar Falls is amongst India's 

tallest waterfalls with a height of 310 m (1017 feet) and an average width of 30 metres (100 feet). 

The falls is located in the Bhagwan Mahaveer Sanctuary and Mollem National Park among the Western 

Ghats. The waterfall forms the border between Karnataka and Goa states. The area is surrounded by 

deciduous forests with rich biodiversity. The falls are not particularly spectacular during the dry season 

but during the monsoon season, however, the falls are fed by rains and form a huge force of water. 

Day 06 LOWER SOUTH GOA  

Having a hearty breakfast moving toward our next trip Lower South Goa, where you can visit the 

famous fort, temple and beaches, let explore Cabo de rama fort, Shanta Durga Temple, 

Palolenm Beach, Margao City, and Butterfly Beach . 



 

Day 07 ONE DAY GRAND ISLAND TOUR 

ONE DAY GRAND ISLAND TOUR PICK UP AND DROP SEVEN PLACES SIGHTSEEING 

DOLPHIN SIGHTSEEING SNORKELING, FISHING, SOFT DRINKS, WATER UNLIMITED, BEER 

RUM & SNACKS LUNCH (VEG NON AND VEG) BBQ ( FISH / CHICKEN ) . 

Day 08 DJ PARTY ON CRUISE 

DJ CRUISE Goa Monsoon Adventure Activity Pickup from Calangute Back water sightseeing 

Kayaking Sup Board Fishing Life Jacket swimming Snacks Veg and Non veg Lunch Water Soft 

Drinks(unlimited Chilled Beer in Ocean Luxury and Comfortable Seating Dj Music . . 

DAY 09-WATER SPORTS ACTIVITIES AND SCUBA DIVING  

Scuba & Water Sports @ Private Malvan 

Pick up before 9 am and return by 7 pm* 

Includes 

✔ Scuba Diving training before activity. 

Upto 25+ fts depth dive. 

Equipment Rental included. 

One Certified Instructor per customer . 

Scuba Diving Video Free* 

Water Sports 

✔ Parasailing 

✔ Jet-Ski 

✔ Banana Ride 



✔ Bumper Ride 

✔ Boat Ride 

Benefits: 

On the way breakfast* Lunch (Veg/Non-veg food) 

DAY 10 - GOA DEPARTURE 

After Breakfast free time to enjoy the amenities of Hotel like swimming pool / games etc. 

Check out the hotel and proceed to  Airport by Ac vehicle  to catch the flight for the Respective 

Destination. 

.....Tour ends with Sweet memories.... 
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